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Our cover image was chosen
to celebrate the licensing of
a revolutionary thermocouple
cable technology developed
in the Department of Materials
Science and Metallurgy. It will
allow jet engines to burn hotter,
generating more power and
improving fuel efficiency and
range as well. See page 10 for
the full story.

Cambridge Enterprise was created by the University of
Cambridge to help students and staff commercialise their
expertise and ideas. Our role is central to the mission of the
University, which for more than 800 years has contributed
to society through the pursuit of education, learning and
research at the highest levels of international excellence.

At Cambridge Enterprise we help University researchers achieve the

impact that is central to securing long-term funding for research.

Our success is measured in the achievements of our academic partners

as they bring their work tomarket.

We are here tomake theworld a better place by helping to create

a legacy of products, services and advice that benefits not just the

University and the UK, but everyone.



The Hauser Forum, home of
Cambridge Enterprise, at night.
Photograph by Ken Barley.

FromtheChiefExecutive

More thanmost, thepast yearhasbeenoneof
simultaneously looking to thepast andplanning
for the future. Thepublicationof thisAnnual
Reviewmarks thehappyconclusionofour 10th
anniversary year.Wehavehad thepleasureof
celebratingadecade’sworthofbrilliant inventions, therapeutics,
ideasandbusinesses. These successesarea tribute to the
extraordinarycommunity thatweserveand thedrive, creativity
andgeniusof its academics.

We’vealsospent thepastyeargearingupforCambridgeEnterprise’s
seconddecade.Wehavekickedtheproverbial tyres toseewhat isworking
bestandwhatcoulddowithupgrading.Tohelpus respondto increasing
demandforourservices,we’veoverhauledour internal IT systems.
Thesenewsystemswill alsopopulateavirtualdashboardthatwill enable
customers to track theprogressofcurrentworkwithCambridge
Enterpriseandreviewdataonpastprojects.

ThisorganisationalMOTcomesatakey juncture.University
commercialisation in thiscountry isenteringanexcitingnewperiod.
InOctober theBritishgovernmentannounced its intentiontoputscience,
innovationand its translationat theheartof its industrial strategy,
designedtostrengthentheeconomyand improveproductivity.
Public funding is themainsourceof support for theR&Dthat leads toour
work.With increasedresearch fundingforuniversities in theUKwill come
greateropportunities for successful commercialisation. Itwill alsobring
agreater responsibility toensure that taxpayers see thebenefitsof
themoneytheyentrust to research,andwetakeourshareof that
responsibility seriously.

CambridgeEnterpriseexists tohelpusherdiscoveriesoutof the lab
and intopracticaluse.We look forwardtocontinuingtoplayourpart in
helpingouracademiccolleagues translate theirgreat research intogreat
commercial success.



Cambridge Enterprise helps get ideas and inventions patented,
licences granted and expertise shared. We support new start-ups
and companies spinning out of the University.

We offer expertise in business creation, consultancy and intellectual
property management to University staff and students who want
to commercialise their research or share their knowledge. Cambridge
Enterprise provides funding, advice and contract management to
members of the University, in departments from science, technology,
engineering, maths and medicine to the arts, humanities and
social sciences.

Whether our academic partners have the germ of an idea, expertise to
share or have created intellectual property that they need to protect,
Cambridge Enterprise is here to help.

Thework of our three core teams—Technology Transfer, Seed Funds and
Consultancy Services—can be quantified in a variety of ways. The
numbers displayed here are the headlinemetrics for the key areas of our
business, from the total number of University researchers we have
helped in the past year to the amount of translational research funding
that has beenwonwith our support.

2016–17 by numbers



Thetangledmasspicturedhere isananoscopic
particle,but ithasthepotential tovastly improvethe
performanceof lithiumionbatteries. It’scurrently
beingcommercialisedbyEchionTechnologieswith
thehelpofCambridgeEnterprise.

Athousandtimesthinnerthanahumanhair, this
structure iscomposedofnanotubesgrownfroma
centralmetaloxidenanoparticle.ToJeandela
Verpilliere,aNanoDTCTranslationalFellowand
managingdirectorofthespin-out, theshape
suggestedaspikyseaurchin.ThenameEchionwas
inspiredbytheancientGreekwordforspiny(ekhinos).

The technology, which comes out of the Boies Group
at theDepartment of Engineering and theDe Volder
Group at the Institute forManufacturing, involves
innovation around the fundamental chemistry and
nanostructure of a lithium ion battery’s active
anodematerial.

Cambridge Enterprise Seed Fundsmade a Pathfinder
loan to Echion Technologies in 2017. It has since
secured additional investments in preparation for
a seed funding round, which it hopes to close in
early 2018.

PhotobyChristianHoecker and Jeande laVerpilliere

Helping academics develop their ideas and inventions into
opportunities that are attractive to business and investors is at
the heart of Cambridge Enterprise, and the Technology
Transfer team is at the heart of that work.

Composed of twogroups—Life Sciences and Physical

Sciences—the teamhelps academics and researchers bring

theirmost promising ideas tomarket, develops licensing

opportunities and assistswith the creation of new companies.

In both areas, commercialisation covers awide range of activities.

Weoftenworkwith academicswhose ideas are in the earliest stages of

development, helping to build substantial licensable or investable

opportunities, securing proof of concept funding (frompublic and

charitable sources), building prototypes, seeking external expert advice

andunderstanding themarket.We seek development partners,

licensees and investors and thennegotiate andmanage commercial

deals through licensing intellectual property, including patents,

know-how, data and copyright.

This year, the Technology Transfer team signed 48 commercial licences

and filed 245patent applications. A further 31patent applicationswere

filed by our commercial research sponsors.

Technology Transfer



Technology Transfer
LifeSciences

TheLifeSciencesteam’sworkcoversactivitiesacrosstheUniversityand
atCambridgeUniversityHospitals (CUH)rangingfromgenetherapy
andantibodydrugconjugatetechnologiestoagritechandveterinary
innovations.Thisworkculminatedin26commercialdeals inthepastyear.

ApolloTherapeutics—thecollaborativeventureamongthreeuniversities
andthreepharmaceutical companies thatwehelpedto launch in2016—
continues to thrive. Ithas fundedfourprojectsatCambridge.Amongthese
isaproject toenhancetheefficacyandpersistenceofautologousand
invivoT-cell therapies,withProfessorRandall Johnson.

Approximately400,000people in theworldsuffer fromhaemophilia, agenetic
disorder thatcausesuncontrolledbleeding.Thestandardtreatmentbecomes
ineffective foraquarterofpatients. In thepastyearweprotectedthe IParising
fromtheresearchofProfessor JimHuntingtonof theCambridge Institute for
MedicalResearchandCUH’sDrTrevorBaglinand jointly launchedApcinteX,
which isdevelopinganewtherapy forhaemophilia.

InSeptemberwelicensedIPforthetreatmentof‘Tauopathies’,suchasAlzheimer’s
diseaseanddementia, toCantabioPharmaceuticals.Developmentwas led
byCambridge’sDrGergelyTóthalongwithpartnersat theMaxPlanck Institute
aswell ascollaborationwithNovAliXandElanPharmaceuticals.

InDecemberwe licensed IP toproduceplatelets fromstemcells toUSstart-up
PlateletBioGenesis. The licences representnearlyadecadeofworkmaking
humanplatelets frompluripotent stemcellsexvivobyDrCedricGhevaert
ofCambridge’sDepartmentofHaematologyandtheStemCell Institute.

Workon thegenetics ofmetabolism, in this casewith a veterinary
application, includedsupport for technologydevelopedbyDrEleanorRaffan
of the InstituteofMetabolicScience that identifieswhetherLabrador retrievers
carryamutationpredisposingthemtoobesity.Thisopportunitywaslicensedto
TheAnimalHealthTrustwhichwillsupplythetesttobreedersandpetowners.

Millionsofpeoplesuffer fromimmune-mediated
inflammatorydiseasessuchas inflammatorybowel
disease (IBD),vasculitisandLupus/SLE.Thesediseases
arecommon,chronicandincurable.The illnessescan
takeeitheranaggressiveora latent form,whichvary
widelyandbenefit fromdifferent treatments.There
iscurrentlynowayofknowing,atdiagnosis,which
coursean individual’scasewill follow.Thiscan leadto
over-treatingthosewiththequiescent form,causing
unnecessarysideeffects,andexcessivemorbidity
fromunder-treatingtheaggressive form.

NewCambridgespin-outPredictimmune tackles
thisunmetneedheadon.FoundedbyProfessor
KennethSmith,Headof theDepartmentofMedicine,
Predictimmune’sfirstproductaddresses IBD

(bothCrohn’sandulcerativecolitis). Itwillusea
smallbloodsampleto identify thosepatientsat risk
ofexperiencingsevere, relapsingdisease.Thetest
measuresexpression levelsofadisease-relatedgene
panelwhich,whenanalysedusingproprietary
software,will identify thosepatientsat thehighest
risk.Theresultof 15yearsof research, thetesthasbeen
validated inmultiple, independentpatientcohorts.

Wehavesupportedthisproject fromthefilingof the
firstpatent in2008, throughmultiple roundsof
translational fundingapplicationstothesuccessful
completionofa£4.7millionfundraisingroundin
May2017.Predictimmunehas licensedthreepatent
families,know-howandasoftwarealgorithmfrom
CambridgeEnterprise.



It’s not often that adevice that's beenwidely used in
multiple industries for nearly 200 years is changed,
vastly improving its performance andgiving it the
potential to altermanymarkets. But that’swhat
happenedwhenCambridge Enterprise licensed a
revolutionarydouble-walled thermocouple cable
technology, developedbyDrMichele Scervini and
Professor Cathie Rae, both at theDepartment of
Materials Science andMetallurgy, toTEWire&Cable.

Sensors formeasuring temperature, thermocouples
arewidely used inhomeappliances (such as fridges,
ovens and thermostats), andhavemany industrial
applications. Their role in aviation is critical. The
hotter a jet engineburns, themorepower it
generates, improving fuel efficiency, range and thrust.
But accurate temperature readings are essential; an
error of just a fewdegrees can lead to engine failure.

At temperatures above 1000degrees centigrade,
however, the accuracy of traditional single-walled
thermocouples steadily declineswithuse, a
phenomenon calleddrift. The resulting inaccuracy
hasmeant that engine temperature, and therefore
efficiency,must tobe set belowmaximumto leave a
safetymargin for the survival of engine components.

Thanks to its double-walleddesign, thenew
thermocouple has significantly decreaseddrift, cutting
the required safetymargin. This in turn can increase
the lifetimeof engine components anddecrease
maintenance costswithout any reduction in safety.

The licencewith TEWire&Cablemarks the culmination
of six years of outreach, negotiation andproduct
development. TE iswell placed to take this new
thermocouple design forward in applications including
the aviation, nuclear andheat treatment industries.

Technology Transfer
Physical Sciences

The Physical Sciences teamworks on innovations arising from
many of theUniversity’s faculties and departments, in particular in
those from the School of the Physical Sciences and the School of
Technology, and in fields ranging fromnanotechnology to recycling.

Oneofthesefieldsisthescienceandtechnologyofsensors.TheUniversity is

aworld-leader inthisarea,andithasenormouscommercialisationpotential.

Inthepastyear,weworkedwithProfessorFlorinUdreaandDrAndreaDe

LucafromtheDepartmentofEngineering,protectingtheirremarkablenew

flowsensortechnology.WorkingwithourSeedFundsteam,wealsohelped

tolaunchtheirspin-out,Flusso.

Inadditiontohelpingcreatenewspin-outs,weworkwithportfoliocompanies

longaftertheirlaunch.WebeganworkwithDrSabesanSithamparanathanof

theEngineeringDepartment’sCentreforPhotonicSystemsin2008,whilehe

wasstillaPhDstudent.TogetherwithProfessorsIanWhiteandRichardPenty

andDrMichaelCrisp,hewasdevelopingasensorcapableofhighlyreliable

readingoflow-cost,off-the-shelfradiofrequencyidentification(RFID)tags

acrosswideareas.Thetechnology,whichhasmanypromisingapplications,

includingretail,healthcareandlogistics,waslicensedtoPervasID,which
spunoutin2011. InthepastyearwelicensedfurtherIPtoPervasID.

Wesimilarly licensed IP to8power,whichspunoutof theCambridge

Centre forSmart InfrastructureandConstruction in theDepartmentof

Engineering in2016.8powerdevelops technologies thatnotonlyconduct

autonomoussensingbutalsosupply theirownpower, for instance

harvestingenergy fromthevibrationpresentonavehicleormachine.

ThePhysicalSciences teamalso licensed IP toanother spin-out fromthe

DepartmentofEngineering,SiliconMicrogravity. Thecompanywas

foundedbyDrAshwinSeshiawhoseteamareworkingwithBPtodevelop

anovelgravity sensor that improvesoil recoveryoperationsbytracking

subterraneanwater.



is linked toaRaspberryPi,which tracks the growth
of bacteria and presents the results to users on a
smartphone, tablet or PC.

Traditionally water testing has taken 10 to 20 hours;
requires expensive, heavy equipment andmust be
done by highly trainedworkers, usually off site.
WaterScope’s technology is significantly smaller,
lighter and cheaper. It can be used on site, doesn’t
require an extensively trained technician and

provides results in just an hour or two. This means
more sites can bemonitored, more frequently,
ensuring that no one drinks from contaminated
sources. The results can also bemapped, potentially
allowing almost immediate intervention fromNGOs.

In JulyWaterScope’s accomplishmentswerehonoured
with theUniversityofCambridgeVice-Chancellor’s
ImpactAward,which recognises research thathas
majorbenefits outsideof academia.

One in ten people lack access to reliably clean
drinkingwater. The implications of this are
devastating. Waterborne bacterial pathogens kill
more than 2.2million people annually.

In 2015 University biologist Dr Alexander Patto,
engineer Dr Tianheng Zhao and physicists Dr Nalin
Patel and Dr Richard Bowman pooled their talents
to found a company calledWaterScope. Its mission
was simple: give communities the tools to test their

ownwater. The teampitchedWaterScope at our first
Postdoc Business Plan Competition in 2015, winning
a £7,500 investment from Seed Funds.

Themoney helpedWaterScopedevelop a novel
disposable cartridge that simplifies sample collection,
refine their innovative 3D-printablemicroscope to
examine the samples and create image-recognition
software to analyse the resulting pictures. The
microscope,whichwas designedby Bowman,



Seed Funds

SeedFundssupportsthecreationofcompaniesbaseddirectlyon
Universityresearchorpeople.Thisyearwemade17 investments,totaling
£5.2million, inpromisingnewbusinesses—rangingfrom£20,000
Pathfinderpre-seedawardsto£700,000equityinvestments.SeedFunds
alsoreturned£1.1milliontotheUniversityfromrealisedinvestments.

Theteamstartedtheyearwithabang, investinginthe$95million
launchofoncologycompanyCarrickTherapeutics, the largest-
everearlystageinvestment inaUKuniversityspin-out.Carrick’s
first IPacquisitionwasdevelopedattheUniversity’sGurdon
InstituteandwaslicensedbyourLifeSciencesteam.Weprovided
initial seedfundingtoCarrick in2015.

OtherworkwiththeLifeSciencesteamincludedseedingPredictimmune,
whichisdevelopingprognostictests for immune-mediatedillnesses(seepage9)
andPolypharmakos.AcollaborativeventurewiththeRoyalBotanicGardens,
Kew,Polypharmakos isscreeningnaturalsourcesfornovel,anti-microbially
activesubstancesanddevelopingthemtoaddresstheemergingglobal
antimicrobial resistancecrisis.

Workingwith thePhysicalSciences team,wesupportedseveralearly stage
spin-outs, including Immaterial,whichmanufactures super-adsorbent
nanomaterials thatcanslash thecostof separating, storingandtransporting
gasandFlusso, fromtheCentre forAdvancedPhotonicsandElectronics,
which isdevelopingnextgenerationflowsensors.

SeedFundscontinuestosupportcompaniesaftertheyhavespunout. Inthepast
year, for instance,weinvestedina£2.4millionSeriesAfundingroundforCytora,
anAIstart-upwefirstseededin2015, anda£4millionSeriesAforFocalPoint
Positioning,developingrevolutionary indoorpositioningsoftware.

ThisyearsawthefifthUniversityofCambridgeEnterpriseFund(UCEF),which
hashelpedsupporttheUniversity’seffortstostimulateeconomicgrowth.
IntotalUCEFhasraised£10millionfromfriendsandalumnioftheUniversityto
co-invest inourportfoliocompanies.

The University’s 4,000 postdocs are the lifeblood
of its world-class research. Passionate about their
work, they want it to have a positive impact on the
world. To support this energy and idealism, we
teamed upwith the Entrepreneurial Postdocs of
Cambridge (EPOC) to create a business plan
competition. Our goal was simple: give great
researchers the experience and tools to become
great academic entrepreneurs.

The number of entrants and the sophistication of
proposals have grown steadily since the Postdoc
Business Plan Competition was launched. The third
annual competition came to a close in November.
The process kicked off in Maywith the Seed Funds
team helping potential entrants sharpen their
business propositions.

Twelve semi-finalists were chosen from among all
the entries, and eachwas pairedwith a seasoned
entrepreneur as amentor. A semi-finalist round in
Septemberwinnowed thegroupdown to six. This

group further polished its proposals and received
coaching fromanexpert in the art of pitching to
investors.

Finally, inNovember, the sixfinalists took the stage
at a galaGrandFinale. Apanel of judges, plus a lively
audience, scrutinised thepitches. Thewinner scored a
£20,000 investment; the secondplacewinner secured
£10,000; and thirdplace took£5,000.

Competitionwas stiffwith excitingpitches fromall.
In the endHanbinMa (pictured) tookfirst prizewith
his active-pixel technology for handling liquids. It's
designed tomake theubiquitous, but often clumsy,
laboratory pipette a thingof thepast.

AkshayRaoplaced secondwith aplatform
technology, Slate2Learn, to give children indeveloping
countries access to tutoring.DavorCopicwon the
thirdprizewith a company thatwill use
nanotechnology to improve the cooling efficiency
of electronic devices.



Howdo you build a 21st century transit hub directly
underneath two of London’s architectural treasures,
a 17th century church and an 18th centurymansion?
Very carefully. That’s why Transport for London
turned to the Cambridge Centre for Smart
Infrastructure and Construction (CSIC), as it
prepared to bore new tunnels under Christopher
Wren’s St Mary Abchurch and George Dance’s
Mansion House to upgrade Bank station.

Regularly cited as one of London’smost congested
stations, Bank serves 337,000 passengers a day and
numbers are rising. Amain gateway to the City of
London, the station is strategically important to the
UK’s economy. It’s also a key interchange in
London’s transport network; problems at Bank can
slow the entire system. These factorsmeant there
was no question of leaving the station as is.

Upgrading and expanding Bank requires tunnelling,
which is scheduled to continue until 2021.

While only negligible impact on StMary Abchurch
andMansionHouse is expected, tunnelling can cause
ground settlement and structural deformation,
which is particularly difficult to predict for historic
structures. Closemonitoring of the buildingswas
therefore essential.

CSIC researchers led byDrMatthewDeJong,
Senior Lecturer in Structural Engineering at
Cambridge University, andDr Sinan Acikgoz,
Brunel Research Fellow, met the need by installing
new generation sensors, including fibre optic strain
sensing and laser scan displacement monitoring.
The Consultancy Services team negotiated the
contractual arrangements for this work. The
resulting data will allow the contractor and London
Underground to intervene, if necessary, at the
slightest sign of trouble. This not only protects the
historic buildings, but also averts expensive
remedial measures.

ConsultancyServices

Themission of Consultancy Services is to support University
staff and researchers serving as outside experts to industry,
government and public bodies. The Consultancy Services team
provides dedicated support to facilitate consultancy, including
guidance on fees, contract negotiation and handling invoicing
and distribution.

Working as a consultant is a highly effective way for University academics

to share their expertise with external organisations, for instance as

members of scientific advisory boards or giving expert witness advice.

In addition to income, consulting frequently yields concrete examples

and data that researchers bring back to use in labs and lectures. It is

often the foundation for developing further relationships and has led

to collaborations and studentships.

In 2016–17 Consultancy Services workedwith 211 academics across

the University. Among themwere Professor PaulineRose, director of
the Research for Equitable Access and Learning (REAL) Centre in the

Faculty of Education, and CentremembersDrRicardoSabates,
DrNidhi Singal andDrBenAlcott. Working collaboratively, the

group consulted to both Save the Children and the UNESCO

Institute for Statistics.

Save the Children turned to the REAL Centre for expert

advice as it created a professional development programme

for teachers. The Centre prepared and delivered a three-day

workshop and produced a guidance document for Save the

Children. The teamprovided advice on quantitative and qualitative

researchmethodologies and strategies for evaluating teacher

effectiveness. Rose, Sabates and Alcott workedwith the UNESCO

Institute for Statistics to support publication of a handbook on the

measurement of equity in education.



On 29March some 230 of Cambridge’s finest
academic entrepreneurs gathered in the Great Hall
of King’s College tomark ten years of transforming
University research into commercial reality.
The occasionwas Ideas to Reality, an annual
celebration of successful licensing, consultancy
and investment in innovative research from
across the University. Exhibits arrayed around
the Georgian Gothic hall featured some of the
world-changing ideas we have helped to
commercialise over the past decade.

The evening’s guest speaker was Sir John Kingman,
Chair of UK Research & Innovation. Speaking on the
day that Article 50was triggered, Kingman said it
was a “fateful day” that would bringmany
challenges. “In a world where we have to think very
hard about howwe’re going to earn our living

as a country outside the European Union,” said
Kingman, “we have to think really deeply about
what we as a country are really good at, and we
really have to back that and go after it big time.”

The answer, at least in part, is science and
innovation. Government support for research and
its commercialisation is smart macroeconomic
policy, said Kingman. “If I wanted to demonstrate to
anyone why that is, Exhibit A would be the people
in this room; the Cambridge Cluster is just an
extraordinary phenomenon.”

It was a fine affirmation for ten years of support by
Cambridge Enterprise for University innovation and
the many decades of research and innovation that
led to its creation. It was, unsurprisingly, greeted by
hearty applause.

Marketing and Communications

Howdoyouspread thewordabout thebenefitsof commercial-
isation toacademics intently focusedon their research?Andhow
doyouexplain technology transfer topolicymakers andpotential
businesspartners?Weuseavarietyof approaches, ranging from
ourwebsite, socialmediaandpress releases toworkshopsand
special events.

OurConsultancy101Workshopprovidesanoverviewoftheadvantages,
impactandprocessofconsultancytostaffandresearchersacross the
University.Althoughweruntheworkshoptwiceayear, thesessionsare
routinelyoversubscribed.Tomakethe informationmorewidely
accessible,wecreatedanonlineconsultancycoursethisyear.

TheCambridgeEnterprise10thAnniversaryRoadshow took
commercialisationsuccessstoriesbacktothedepartmentswherethe
ideasoriginated.Theevents includedatalkbyProfessorJimHuntington,
founderofbiotechcompaniesXO1,ApcinteX,ZFactorandSuperX,at
theDepartmentofHaematologyandonebyDrJasonMellad,CEOof
CambridgeEpigenetix,at theDepartmentofChemistry,where
pioneeringworkonepigeneticsequencingbegan.

Wealsoworktospreadourmessage internationally.Nowin itssixthyear,
our InternationalOutreachProgrammeprovidestrainingandsupport
touniversitiesandgovernments—fromKazakhstantoColombiaandfrom
NorwaytoSouthernAfrica—seekingto improvethecommercialisation
of their scientificresearchandknowledgebase.

ThisyearwelaunchedourfirstResearchCommercialisationOpen
Programme,whichbroughttogethertechnologytransferprofessionals
fromaroundtheworld.TheyconvenedhereinCambridgetolearnabout
licensing,spinningoutnewventuresandfacilitatingexternalconsulting.
The14delegates,whohailedfromAustria,Chile, theCzechRepublic,Finland,
Ghana,Lebanon,SpainandTurkey, learned“howwedoit inCambridge”
andtackledarangeofspecificissuesthatpractitionersfacedathome.



Cambridge Innovation Capital

Cambridge Innovation Capital plc (CIC) develops IP-rich
companies emerging from the University of Cambridge or
based in the Cambridge Cluster. It is a preferred investor for
the University and has financial support from the
Cambridge University Endowment Fund.

In August 2016, CIC raised £75million from a range of existing and

new investors, including further funding from the Cambridge University

Endowment Fund, to increase its capital resources to £125million.

During 2016-17, CIC invested £41million of these funds as it helped

eight new and 11 portfolio businesses to develop their plans further.

Five of the eight new businesses are University of Cambridge spin-out

companies which had received initial support fromCambridge

Enterprise. These are Carrick Therapeutics (see opposite); Exvastat,
developing a novel treatment for acute respiratory distress syndrome;

Fluidic Analytics, selling tools for protein characterisation; PervasID,
implementing long-range, accurate, passive RFID tag reading and

ZFactor, treating alpha-1-antitrypsin deficiency.

The three other companies that joined the CIC portfolio are

Bicycle Therapeutics, pioneering a new class of therapeutics

based on its proprietary bicyclic peptide product platform;

PROWLER.io, a world-leading AI decision-making platform

andMicrobiotica, a leader in discovery and development

of novel microbiome-based therapeutics and biomarkers

based onworld-class science from theWellcome Trust

Sanger Institute.

In 2016CIC andCambridge Enterpriseworked
together to invest in the largest-ever early stage
investment in aUKuniversity spin-out.Carrick
Therapeutics, a leading Europeanoncology
company, raised$95million todevelop aportfolio of
new therapies. Aglobal investor groupparticipated
alongsideCIC andCambridge Enterprise.

One of Carrick’s founding scientific programmes
is derived fromwork undertaken at the Gurdon
Institute, University of Cambridge.

Cambridge Enterprise licensed the intellectual
property and provided seed funding to Carrick.

Carrick has aworld classmanagement team together
with a clear vision for cancer patients, targeting the
molecular pathways that drive themost aggressive
and treatment resistant forms of cancer. Carrick’s
suite of first-in-class treatments is advanced through
understanding themechanisms that cause cancer
and resistance and is tailored to an individual
patient’s tumour.



CambridgeEnterprise IP investment,distributionsandoperatingcosts
Years to 31 July 2016–17

£000

(1,060)

(9,616)

Distributions toUniversity (departments’ shareof IP andgift aid fromacademics) (5,583)

(1,109)

(4,569)

(21,937)

2015–16
£000

Investment in IP assets (patent andproof of concept) (792)

Distributions toacademics andexternal parties (9,205)

(4,209)

Returns toUniversity of Cambridge Seed Funds (4,942)

Operating costs (staffandother costs) (3,887)

Total expenditure (23,035)

Net income/(expenditure) for theyear 1,846 2,595
Groupaccounts
Thegroup incomeandexpenditure summary comprises consolidated results for CambridgeEnterprise Limitedand itswholly ownedsubsidiary company,
CambridgeUniversityTechnical Services Limited, presented in amanagement accounts format.

Financialperformance2016–17

CambridgeEnterprise income
Years to 31 July 2016–17

£ooo
2015–16

£000

IncomegeneratedbyCambridge Enterprise operations 16,914 15,987

University andHigher Education InnovationFund (HEIF) funding 2,199 2,200

Income for services andother income 991 921

Incomebefore returns fromequity realisation 20,104 19,108

Equity income toCambridge Enterprise andUniversity SeedFunds 3,679 6,522

Total income 23,783 25,630



Professor AndrewNeely Pro-Vice-Chancellor Enterprise and Business Relations

Governanceandstructure

Professor of InterdisciplinaryDesign
Charles Cotton CambridgePhenomenonLimited

AnthonyOdgers Chief Financial Officer, University of Cambridge
Dr JaneOsbourn VicePresident of Research&Development,MedImmune
DebuPurkayastha Entrepreneur-in-Residence,Octopus Investments
Professor FlorinUdrea

RuthQueen
Dr IainThomas

Head of Human Resources
Headof Life Sciences

DrAmandaZeffman HeadofConsultancy Services

Professor of Semiconductor Engineering
ExecutiveDirectors
DrTonyRaven Chief Executive
Dr Paul Seabright DeputyDirector
CompanySecretary
Emma Rampton Registrary, University of Cambridge
NominatedOfficerof theShareholder
AndrewReid Director of Finance,University of Cambridge
SeniorManagementTeam
DrTonyRaven Chief Executive
Dr Paul Seabright DeputyDirector
Boris Bouqueniaux Headof Support Services
Paul Cox (from01/08/17) Chief InformationOfficer
DrAnneDobrée Headof Seed Funds
DrMalcolmGrimshaw Headof Physical Sciences
Shirley Jamieson (until 31/12/17) HeadofMarketing
MarkParsons Headof Finance andAccounting
Christian Pratt (from01/01/18) Head ofMarketing and Communications

InvestmentCommittee
Charles Cotton CambridgePhenomenonLimited
DrBarbaraDomayne-Hayman Biotechnology entrepreneur
PamGarside Healthcare investor
Dr Iris Good Biotechnology entrepreneur
DrHermannHauser AmadeusCapital Partners Limited
DrAndrewHerbert Computer technology entrepreneur
Dr Richard Jennings Technology transfer consultant
DrDerek Jones BabrahamBioscienceTechnologies Limited
DrHenryKressel WarburgPincus LLC
JohnLee (Chair) DisplayLinkLimited
ProfessorChris Lowe Director, Cambridge Academy of Therapeutic Sciences
ProfessorDuncanMaskell Senior Pro-Vice-Chancellor
Professor PatrickMaxwell Regius Professor of Physic
DrTonyRaven Cambridge Enterprise Limited
AndrewSandham Biotechnology entrepreneur
Dr Robert Swann Technologyentrepreneur
Professor SteveYoung Professor of InformationEngineering

Equity portfolio

In 2017 there were 78 companies in the Cambridge Enterprise portfolio. As spin-outs grow and

succeed, they exit the portfolio, either via sale or public listing. Collectively this process has

generated billions of pounds in value. The logos displayed here are a few representatives of

current holdings.
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